This program is organized by the UNM Latin American and Iberian Institute in partnership with Chicana and Chicano Studies and El Centro de la Raza. It is made possible with the generous support of Florida International University, the University of Utah, and Stanford University.

Eduardo De la Cruz is a native Nahuatl-language speaker from the Huasteca region of Mexico who has been teaching his language to international students for several years. He will lead several activities with the UNM campus, all conducted in Spanish without interpretation. No prior knowledge of Nahuatl necessary.

Eduardo also teaches long-distance Nahuatl language courses to UNM students. In Fall 2019, his instruction will be listed as: LING 401: Nahuatl (T/Th 1:00 - 3:00 PM). Spanish language ability is strongly recommended.

For more information, contact Krista at atsirk@unm.edu

---

**MONDAY, MARCH 4**
2:30 - 3:30 pm @ Zimmerman Library, Waters Room

Presentación de investigaciones: Cenyahtoc cintli tonacayo: huahcapatl huan tlen naman/El maíz sigue siendo nuestro muestro de ayer y hoy

**MONDAY, MARCH 4**
4:30 - 5:30 pm @ Chicana and Chicano Studies

Fiesta de elotes y su comida sagrada: El caldo de pollo (una introducción al idoma por cocinar)

**TUESDAY, MARCH 5**
4:00 - 6:00 pm @ El Centro de la Raza

Taller de Nahuatl: Lenguaje, cultura y tradición